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In recent years, with the expansion of the scale of rural-urban labor flow, income 
disparity has been expanding. The economic phenomenon urges that we need to reflect the 
usual practice that people take labor flow as the balancing mechanism which helps narrow 
the income disparity; reconsider the interaction mechanism between rural-urban labor 
flow and income disparity; explore the mechanism for labor flow affects income disparity; 
so as to promote rural-urban labor flow、narrow the income disparity and achieve the 
harmonious development of economy and society. 
This paper centers on the relation between rural-urban labor flow and income 
disparity, is in reference to domestic and foreign relevant research results and the relevant 
theories, on which the paper is based. Firstly, from the perspective of the history, we 
inspected the evolutionary characteristics of rural-urban labor flow and income disparity, 
analysed the significance of rural-urban labor flow to the growth of farmer’s income, 
interpretted the new change of relation between rural-urban labor flow and income 
disparity recently.  
Secondly, we discussed the recent new phenomenon that both the scale of rural-urban 
labor flow and income disparity had been expanding, thought, the growth of income 
coming from labor flow was not enough to narrow the urban-rural income disparity, for 
the rate of wage in the income structure had been relatively low, although it was 
significant for rural-urban labor flow to the growth of farmer’s income. And we explained 
the divergence of scholar’s viewpoint how rural-urban labor flow affected income 
disparity according to the diversity of theory and the complexity of the practice. 
Thirdly, we carried out the Granger causality test on the relation between rural-urban 
labor flow and income disparity in accordance with the time-series data in China. There 
wasn’t the two-way Granger causality relationship between rural-urban labor flow and 
income disparity, it was only the one-way Granger causality relationship from urban-rural 
income gap to rural-urban labor flow. In setting suitable analytic basis according to the 
conditions in China, we interpreted the main mechanism how the income gap affected the 















attention to the mechanism how rural-urban labor flow affected the income disparity: 
found that the effect of rural-urban labor flow on the income gap was not simply 
narrowing or expanding, it was concerned with the scale of rural-urban labor flow、the 
proportion of rural-urban migration of peasant workers and their wage levels; we accepted 
the assumption that the effect of rural-urban labor flow on the income gap was double way, 
narrowing and expanding, then analyzed the mechanism of the double impact according to 
the practice in China. 
At last, we summed up some experence and lesson about what effect rural-urban 
labor flow had on income gap abroad, and achieved some measures by which helped to 
advance rural-urban labor flow and narrow income disparity in China. 
The main points of the paper are that the effect rural-urban labor flow has on income 
disparity is complex, it needs some conditions for rural-urban labor flow to narrow income 
disparity, only to expand the scale of rural-urban labor flow is not enough to narrow 
income disparity; under some conditions, expand the scale of rural-urban labor flow will 
help to narrow income disparity while increasing peasant workers’ income level and 
advancing the conditions by which peasant workers melt into life in city successfully. 
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从 20 世纪 80 年代中期以来，我国劳动力开始大规模从农村和落后地区向城市
与发达地区流动，经过缓慢发展阶段（1985 年~1996 年）和迅猛扩张阶段（1993 年
~1996 年），自 1997 年以来已经进入稳定发展阶段。③国家统计局 2005 年全国 1%人
口抽样调查主要数据公报显示，全国人口中，流动人口为 14735 万人，其中，跨省




















































（Daniel A. Sumner，John M. Antle 和 Bruce L. Gardner，2004）。 




                                                        
① 蔡昉.农村剩余劳动力流动的制度性障碍分析——解释流动与差距同时扩大的悖论[J].经济学动态，2005（1）：
35-39，112. 
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